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Chancellor returns as speaker for Spiritual Renewal Week
by Maura Klopfenstein
Express Staff

|Photo by Trisha Rine

Dr. Jay Kesler speaks with students at an informal Q&A session in Hausser Hall during spiritual renewal
|week.

Another Spiritual Renewal Week
has come and gone, and this se
mester's speaker was Dr. Jay "I
have socks older than you" Kesler,
former president of the university.
In the meetings that took place
February 11-13 Dr. Kesler spoke
on how to live in a post-9/11
world. He expounded on this top
ic on Monday night by explaining
the relationship between the
prodigal son and the Father. He
later defined a difference between
beneficial sorrow—the sorrow that
leads to repentence, and harmful
sorrow—the kind that leads to
death. Wednesday morning living
double-mindedly was the topic,
and he closed by speaking on a
life surrendered fully to Christ in
servanthood.
His messages had a profound ef
fect on the student body. "The
guilt thing really got me," said
Debbie Ridenour, and elementary
education major. "I heard the
message and I felt so much

Comedy, music merge in student-created FNL
by Erica Williams
Express Staff

A quiet evening in the Eicher
dining commons gave way to an
interesting interpretation of
student life at Taylor accompa
nied by the simple, mellow
tunes of Annie's Apology. On
Friday February 8, Friday Night
Live, and its devoted crew,
made its second appearance in
Eicher.
Dr. Roger Ringenberg hosted
the second FNL and used an
overhead projector to illustrate
his rendition of student life at
Taylor. The show also featured
the acting talents of Aaron Brosman, Jim Smuts, Randy Prather,
and other Taylor students. The
Migraines were scheduled to
perform, but postponed their
performance until a later date.
Annie's Apology stepped up to
fill the spot and gave a live
acoustic performance of their
recently recorded songs.
Sophomores Aaron Brosman,
Jim Smuts, and Randy Prather
are the masterminds behind, as
well as in, the scenes. The basic
structure for each "show" in
cludes a member of Taylor's

faculty or staff as host and a
varying cast of Taylor students
in each skit. The plan is to have
one FNL a month on Campus
Visitation Days. Brosman hopes
that FNL will provide prospec
tive students with some quality
entertainment and give them a
glimpse of what life is really like
at Taylor.
FNL premiered on Friday, Jan
uary 20 and featured Dr. Randall
Dodge as the show's host. Mu
sical guests Little Johnny Hugo
provided the audience with
original acoustic rock tunes.
The format for FNL is similar
to Saturday Night Live, the base
from which FNL was created.
Brosman says he began to cre
ate FNL while watching a rerun
of Saturday Night Live. He
"wanted to create something like
SNL without all the sex jokes."
Brosman shelved the idea until
prompted by fellow students to
pursue it. Production of the
first show began once SAC gave
the green light for the FNL
project.
Brosman, Smuts, and Prather
plan to continue production of
FNL while they are enrolled at

freer...like I could live my life
without feeling bad about the
things I've done."
Dr. Kesler, who is now Taylor's
chancellor, was president for fif
teen years—the longest presiden
tial service in Taylor history.
"I deeply feel in my heart that
the greatest key (to relating to
youth) is to truly love them. And
then in addition to loving them,
you've got to like them. So, much
of my time as a president was
spent with students. Students are
not an interference to our work.
They're the reason for it," said
Kesler
According to Michelle Cooper, a
sophomore transfer student from
Upland, Dr. Kesler is as highly
revered on the Upland campus as
well he is at Fort Wayne. "When
he would speak at chapels..." she
said, "everyone would stand. I
got to talk to him for just a couple
minutes (this week), and he was
very encouraging to me. I am
thankful for him."

ISO Mews
Presidential candidates
announced
by Josh Jackett
Express Staff

Two students have declared that
they will run for the office of TSO
President for the next school year.
TSO VP of Student Activities Jenni
Edgar and TSO VP of Student Ser
vices Tauna Herrell have each col
lected enough signatures and
turned in their petitions to run in
the presidential election March 6.
Aside for Sophomore Mike Clan
cy, petitioning to run for VP of Stu
dent Services, no other students
have turned in petitions to run for
any other TSQ positions.
The TSQ presidential debate for
next year's candidates will be held
February 28.

First 'state' address held
by Josh Jackett
Express Staff

Photo by Marsha Baker

Matthew Scott, member of Annie's Apology entertains students and
visitors at Friday Night Live.

Taylor. They hope to pass on
the responsibilities to future
Taylor students to keep the
show alive.
The creators of FNL welcome
volunteers in all aspects of
production. "The greatest need
is in the writing department,"

Brosman said. If you have an
interest in writing skits for FNL,
contact Aaron Brosman.
The next FNL will be Friday,
March 15, 2002. The Migraines,
featuring
non-traditional
student Mack Campbell, will be
musical guests for the evening.

On February 6, ISO held the first
State of the Student Body Address.
According to TSO VP of Student
Relations Jill Probst, the current
TSO cabinet hopes this event will
occur annually.
TSO President Terrance Bridges
spoke on topics including what
ISO has provided the student body
this year as well as student involve
ment on campus.
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Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to test a man's character, give him power. -Abraham Lincoln

Letter to the Editor:
The problem of "Christian community
ave
(josh jackett)

Pressure? Of course not,
I'm a resident student
students.
This is because everyone
recognizes the outside de
mands placed on these stu
dents' lives.
If you're an off-campus stu
dent of any kind, and you
come to community events,
kudos to you - that's going
above what's expected of you.
But if you're an on-campus
student who misses commu
nity events, you must have
problems in your life.
That is unless you've an
nounced your daily plans to,
and okayed them with all of
the student leaders who've by
this time questioned you nu
merous times.
The bible college idea that
"traditional students are for
tyThat's why there's an midable, so let's form them"
amendment to their copy of hangs over the resident com
the Life Together Covenant, munity to give the university
allowing certain behaviors, a modern bible college feel,
which acknowledges their allowing off-campus students
adulthood.
to feel that they're getting the
The commuter student (tra best Christian education
ditional-aged student who without the community pres
lives at home in the area) sures.
Either the culture needs to
doesn't get flack from an RA
for missing a Tuesday night recognize that on-campus stu
bible study. The extent of dents have plenty of demands
commuters' community citi placed on their lives, or it
zenship doesn't reach much needs to recognize that
beyond that of merely attend there's zero-accountability for
ing class and completing the various off-campus stu
coursework.
dents.
And the students classified
Is it really fair that resident
as simply "off-campus"? students are treated like chil
They're traditional students dren, with Student Develop
who've moved on - those stu ment acting as parents and
dents (primarily seniors) student leadership acting as
who've moved out of the babysitters? Shouldn't we
dorm and found off-campus recognize our diversity as
responsibilities to occupy having not only an on-camtheir time.
pus/off-campus distinction,
Non-trads, commuters, off- but as having a diversity
campus students, and to a among on-campus students?
lesser extent, the Oakwood
To lump together all of the
women, and resident students resident students because
whose families live in Fort "they have the same needs" is
Wayne seem to be exempt just as bad as doing so with
from all that the culture (not the wide variety of off-cam
only the rules) presses upon pus students.
There are expected stan
dards and complaints on this
campus. People have com
plained about the no-dancing
rule, the cafeteria, and noun
lists for Dr. Wes in the past,
and they'll continue to do so
- it's the way TUFW culture
works.
The sub-cultural "on-campus" way of life follows a
similar suit.
No one complains about the
lack of non-traditional partic
ipation in SAC events. Why
would they? Non-trads, or
"adult-learners," as the
TUFW catalog calls them, are
older, more experienced, and
more than anything else, have
lives outside of this universi

Every February is set aside to
highlight of the African-Ameri
cans' experience in America.
This might seem odd coming
from an African-American, but I
become more and more disturbed
about this highlight the AfricanAmericans' experience every
year because it is minimized in
our academic experience here at
Taylor University.
Interestingly, diversity is
something that is celebrated on
the campus by the administra
tion and admissions but for some
reason this celebration does not
transfer over into the classroom
or campus experience. Whether
or not that diversity deals primari
ly with ethnicity or age and
socioeconomic backgrounds is
another issue, but it seems from
looking at campus brochures
that the diversity that is
highlighted is ethnic diversity.
Yet, in the classroom throughout
the year I hear of the contributions
of countless scholars and preach
ers, but seldom do I hear any
names that come from the
African-American experience.
Some might argue knowledge is
knowledge and is not limited to
any particular ethnicity, and I
would agree. That is why there
should be an incorporation of
scholars from all backgrounds
and cultures. Most of the promi

nent authors and individuals I
hear or read about are EuroAmerican. It seems that at least
during Black History month
there should be some recognition
of the works of black scholars in
the classroom experience. There
should be celebration by various
activities organizations on
campus of the Black experience
in America. There should be
some programming in the spiri
tual life of the campus concern
ing the African-Americans'
diverse styles of worship and
songs, but sad to say there is none.
As a Christian campus some
times we seem to spiritualize is
sues such as diversity by saying,
"We all love Jesus, and we are all
brothers and sister in Christ, so
should it really matter?" The
answer to the question is yes. If
God made individuals diverse in
terms of culture and background,
we should celebrate and become
educated about that
diversity
rather than assimilating into one
culture and call it "Christian."
This seemingly "Christian" cul
ture resembles the Euro-Ameri
can culture to the point of no dis
tinction. Unknowingly the mes
sage that is sent to the minority
community is that my culture is
no longer important because I
am a Christian.
This becomes dangerous be

The Express Index
Number of Kesler sightings during his time asChancellor up till
Spiritual Renewal Week: 23
Number of Kesler sightings during Spiritual Renewal Week: 7,871
Minimum number of cats fitted with high-tech listening equipment in
a 1967 CIA project: 1
Estimated number of minutes after the cat was released on its first test
run that it was killed by a taxi: 10
Projected percentage of cat lovers who read the above statement and
murmured "Aww!" or another equivalent expression: 76
Percentage of Chicago sushi chefs who are of Japanese descent: 29
Percentage of Taylor sushi chefs who are of Japanese descent: results
pending at time of publication
Number of Manhattan buildings destroyed in the fire of 1835:674
Upper limit of minutes required for a fire to destroy Schultz: 2.34
Percentage of Taylor students who celebrated Valentine's Day: 51
Percentage of Taylor students who did not celebrate Valentine's Day
who did so in rebellion against the "tyranny of Taylor twosomes": 97.8
Chance that a death caused by international terrorism between 1995
and 2000 occured in Asia: 1 in 2
Chance that "brain death" caused by lack of sleep and a full stomach
between 1 and 3 o'clock occurs in the classroom: 1 in 2

All figures have been adjusted for inflation and campus over-sensitivity.
All figures are current as of February 18,2002
Sources: Harper's Dec. 2001

The Express is the student newspaper of Taylor University Fort Wayne. It is published every other week and distributed on Thursday
to the TUFW community. The Express welcomes reader input. Letters and commentaries must include the author's name, major, and
an address, e-mail address, or phone number for verification. Letters may be edited for clarity, accuracy, or space. The views expressed
in editorials, letters, and other commentaries do not necessarily reflect the views of The Express or of Taylor University.

cause it strips people of their
individuality and forces them to
fit into this homogenized mode
that we call "Christian." This
was the mistake of countless
pioneer missionaries who did
more than evangelize the souls
of natives from foreign lands,
but raped them of their own
unique expression of God
through their culture.
It is my contention that as a
campus we should seek to
become educated about the
diversity of God's creation,
rather than simply using it as a
way to be politically correct. We
should seek to move beyond tol
eration of different cultural
groups to education about differ
ent cultural groups and their
contribution to American cul
ture. Then we will come to the
understanding that Black history
is not simply limited to February
and the African American expe
rience, but Black history is
American history.

—Terrance Bridges, senior
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I've spent my ivhole life wondering: who invented the tie?

And for what reason? -Dr. Kesler

Author Bob Hostetier helps students write next chapter Q & A
Dr. Kesler
by Esther Nnassanga
Express Staff

Sophomore psychology major Maelisa Mc
Caffrey was tempted to switch her major just
for J-term. Her reasoning was understandable;
she wanted to participate in the Inspirational
Writing for the Public class.
"I wish I was a writing major so that I could
take a class that had two weeks' amount of
work, but counted as a regular semester class
and had 3 credit hours."
Maelisa wasn't the only one in the student
body and faculty who held that opinion. While
other students studied without ceasing for His
toric Christian Belief, Art as an Experience,
Physical Geography and British Literature, a
few select Professional Writing were earning
credit toward one of their mandatory writing
seminars. The seminar, which focused on how
to write for the Christian market, was taught talking and swapping stories about books and
by a personal friend of Dr. Dennis Hensley, as reading and writing. We stayed up till two or
sociate professor of English, and Christian au three in the morning," Hostetier said. "Of
thor Bob Hostetier.
course, Dr. Hensley did most of the talking."
As a full-time writer since 1992, Hostetier has
Upon accepting the position as writer-in-resiwritten 13 books, including They Call Me dency at regent University, Hensley contacted
Hostetier. "He called me a year and a half ago
A.W.O.L. and Holy Moses (and Other Adventures
in Vertical Living), which have sold over 2 mil to ask me if I would be willing to cover a class
lion copies. He has co-authored eight books for him. He told me that he would like me to
with Josh McDowell, including the best-selling consider covering the J-term. At that time, I
Right from Wrong (What You Need to Know to thought it was such an opportunity for him
Help Youth Make Right Choices) and Don't Check that I was willing to help in any way that I
Your Brains at the Door. His career has garnered could.
"In the past, I have been a guest lecturer at
numerous nominations and awards, including
two Gold Medallion Awards, two Ohio Associ colleges and at a lot of two-day, four-day and
ation Press Awards, and the Amy Foundation five-day writer's conferences, but this was the
Award for broadcast commentaries, newspa first time I have done a term at a university."
The J-term class was divided into modules.
per and magazine articles and youth non-fic
The first week was in short form, which in
tion books.
Hostetier and Hensley met back in 1989 when volved learning how to write articles, devo
they were on the faculty of the Blue Ridge tions, fillers and sidebars, interviews, and let
Writers Conference in Ashville, North Caroli ters to the editor, all primarily for magazines
na. "The first night of the conference we got to and periodicals.

Sophomore Aaron Brosman had his letter to
the editor published in the Journal Gazette, an
experience he described as "really cool."
Sophomore Maura Klopfenstein also had hers
published.
The second week concentrated on the four
fundamentals of writing a book—conceiving,
outlining, marketing, and proposing.
Each morning the class met for lecture and in
the afternoons, Hostetier conducted one-onone conferences with the students to answer
any of the questions concerning the secular
and Christian book and magazine publishing
industries. He also gave the students insider
information and tips that he has gained from
his own career.
"The biggest thing out of this class that I've
taken is learning how you do things back
ward—you sell your work to the publishing
house before you even write it," Brosman said.
Hostetler's current projects include working
with McDowell on the sequel to their teen nov
els, The Love Killer and Truth Slayer, and togeth
er the duo are writing a marriage workbook
with Barb and Gary Rosberg.
He encouraged the students not to wait until
they have graduated to begin writing profes
sionally. "I thought it was cool when he told us
that the best thing we can do as college stu
dents is to send out fillers, short stories, devotionals, and quizzes as a way to get out names
out," freshman Andrea Matctic said.
Everyone from the Inspirational Writing for
the Public class can agree on the fact that they
feel more prepared to step out of their comfort
zones and write for a living. "This class," Bros
man said, "got me in the mindset that 1 don't
have to wait until someone tells me I'm ready
to try some of these things."
"Everything 1 learned from class is applicable
toward my future career," Matetic said. "It's
probably the best class that I have ever taken."

See the world, meet new people-study abroad
by Marsha Baker
Express Staff

Picture yourself starting a new
semester. The stress...the excite
ment...
Now picture yourself starting
that semester in a different, and
foreign, setting.
That's exactly what sophomore
social work major Candace Linn
and senior intercultural studies
major Josh Lee did during the fall
semester of 2001. Linn began her
semester at Lithuania Christian
College (LCC). During her se
mester there, she was able to trav
el to England, Latbia, Estonia,
Russia and Poland. Lee studied
at the Christian Center for Urban
Studies (CUS) in Chicago.
Linn found out about LCC when
a representative from the school
came to Taylor. She also talked to
a girl from Upland about the
school. Lee found out about the
program from other students who
had gone before, the Taylor cata
log, and a CUS representative who

visited Taylor.
To be sure she could graduate on
time, Linn had to make sure the
credits would transfer. She talked
to her advisor about going to LCC
and scheduling was just like
scheduling for classes here. «The
cost is the same as Taylor Fort
Wayne and it includes airfare and
a monthly stipend, which covers
the cost of food plus much more,»
said Linn. Lee also scheduled
with his advisor and made sure
things worked out with the regis
trar, business office but he said he
mostly coordinated the trip with
Deb Kim, of the Upland campus,
who's in charge of off-campus
studies.
The semester was four months
long, starting a week after Taylor
started and getting out a week af
ter Taylor did at Christmas time.
During her time at LCC, Linn
studied Baltic History, British Lit
erature, Spiritual Formation, and
Introduction to Psychology. Lee
took courses in Urban Anthropol

ogy, Community, Culture, and
Christian Leadership, and Chica
go Arts Seminar, which took the
place of Art as an Experience. He
was also able to fulfill his intern
ship requirement while in Chicago
by working with Voice of Triumph
Ministries on Chicago's south
side.
When asked if she recommended
this experience to others, Linn
said, "Definitely, but only if you
want to be challenged." Accord
ing to Linn, the experience shows
you another perspective of the
world, something different than
what you experience here at Tay
lor. When Lee was asked about
recommending the experience, he
responded, "Most definitely; it's
real."
If you are interested in studying
abroad next year, you can find out
more information about the pro
gram by contacting Deb Kim in at
the Upland campus, talking to
Linn or Lee or checking out the
links on the Taylor website.

Photo courtesy of Josh Lee

Josh Lee and friends share a
moment during their semesterlong study abroad experience in
Chicago, IL.

by Maura Klopfenstein
Express Staff
Q: What exactly is a chancellor?
A: It's an honor bestowed on a
former president usually to main
tain a connection between past
and present; the assumption be
ing that older people trust this;
former leader, especially when
this person's been there quite a
long while...it's a bridge position
between the past and the present.
Q: How do you remember Dr.
Yost?
A; Well, I kiddingly say that Dr.
Yost is the "steel-covered marshmallow."...he has a heart of
gold—he's a very compassionate,
loving person—he won't give up
on a person, even if the person
crosses him and he has to disci
pline them. He'll still be their
friend ten years later after he's
had to fire them or whatever he's
had to do. And he's very
loyal...and of course, he has a
wife, Joenita, who is just what
God meant—a helpmate, you
know. She is a tremendous help
to him. And he has a love for all
kids. He's a great egalitarian.
Q. What do you hope for in the
future?
A. I want to go to heaven!
(laughter) No, I want to be a nice,
old man. I want to grow old well
and not become resentful or
cranky of the new generation-be
optimistic about the future, trust
the Lord. After all, this is our Fa
ther's world
Q: What's your favorite conver
sion story?
A: (One of them is when) I had
a fraternity brother at Ball State
who I witnessed to when I was a
freshman in college (we were
roommates). He went into the
Army, became one one of the
President's guards in Washing
ton, D.C. as one of the handsome
young men that carry the flags
around Washington and all. He
got far away from Christ and
then ten years later called me on
the phone. We went over the
thing again, and he received
Christ.
Q: Had you been in touch?
A: No.
Q: He just randomly called
you?
A: Mm-hmrn. Because he re
membered our conversations.
Q: What do you think is the
greatest, highest compliment that
you could possibly receive?
A: I suppose the one that they
had of the disciples. They took
note of them—they had been
with Jesus.
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When elephants fight, it is the grass that suffers. -Kikuyu proverb

The Top Ten

As season ends,
Falcons evolve and
press forward

sports performances of the new year

Over J-term, the men's bas we were playing pretty well
ketball team experienced sever with the new guys in there."
Playing pretty well included
al changes in its make-up. Two
transfers, Chadd Kelley, fresh beating Moody Bible Institute
man, and Seneca Bratton, at home on January 23. This
was the Falcon's
(class), joined
first win over
,he
Ifg
a sew.on
Moody in two
ing in January,
y
S
a l o n g w ith jun- Q
u
u v v
iior
n r Tyler
Tvler B
ink- ^
* ^
Harm
Bink" Hamilton
and

f g o o d U V S <111(1 ? f .

ley.

some real

"From day one j
[the team] ac
cepted me," said
Kelley. "I felt
comfortable and
in sync with
everyone." Kelley's goal was to
"help the team win ball
games."
"I'm pretty sure I accom
plished that, as much as I can
on anything," he said.
Besides the new additions to
the team, Caleb McCoach,
John Thomas, and Jeff Gardner
are no longer playing for the
team.
"It took us a little while to ad
just," Coach Bud Hamilton
said, "but by the end of J-term

good t h e team have
hopes

to

win

dOWUS.
season's final
-Bud Hamilton ^wJtm
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Freshman Falcon Chadd Kelley,
number 22, shoots and scores a
basket against Grace Bible Col
lege on February 5.

finish
all
said
strong,'
senior Anthony Greer before
the Feb. 14 game. "We can fin
ish at .500, which is good con
sidering how we started."
"It's been a season of good
ups and some real good
downs," Hamilton said. "We've
had some tough issues to deal
with the program. I think
we've seen some growth in the
kids on the, team and although
we were an older team, we
were not an experienced team
and our inexperience hurt us."

Despite key losses, women maintain
winning record

10.

Freshman forward Seneca "Look ot.ut below!" Bratton had i
thunderous slam dunk iitl the secondii&lf of the Falcons' win over
Heritage Baptist.

9.

The TUFW baseball
season, the most in recei
really catching on.

having 18 team members this
History. This club team thing i:

Sophomore guard Beth "It's all day" Manon hit four three
pointers against Circlevifie Bible College.
7.

Freshman point guard Pat "Gimme ^he ball, I'm killin'"
Jessup knocked down f$ur 3us and fe&caled 19 points against Moody
Bible Institute.
Sophomore Marc "Sharpshooter*; Murnane threw in 17 points
and snagged 11 boards agamSfcCoiicordia Theological Seminary.
The TUFW Lady Falcon# for their first season sweep of the Moody
Bible Institute Lady^jrcKers Tri school history. Way to go, ladies!
Sophomore guard Adam "Junior" Stucky poured in a season high
22 points in a win over Heritage Baptist.
Sophomore guard Beth "Hey this top ten stuff is no sweat!"
Manon was given honQtable mentkh for USCAA player of the week
for the week of Februar
Senior forward Isaac "Sp Money" JFreeman pumped in 27 points
in a loss to Grace Bible <

And the top performance is:
Freshman forward Chadd "Power in the post" Kelley dropped
30 points on Circleville Bible College. This guy's got serious game.

The TUFW women's basketball Gerig Activities Center on Febru
team has not had an easy time the ary 5, but bounced back February
8 to dowrr Circleville Bible College
last two months.
Recent injuries have left the on the road, 77-50, to bring their
Lady Falcons without two key
record to 13-9.
Last week, they were defeated
players.
"It thins us out
on the road at
in terms of experi- JA/o'iio hnrl
Southern State
ence," said Head
Community Col-

q

leSe in Dayton,
Coach
Corey
rollerCOOSter
Laster.
"Their
Ohio 81-42.
loss means we
Then on Februlost about 23
points and 15 re
bounds a game." ^1Moody Bible InJunior guard Khristina Peppas stitute a 13 point setback, 61-48 at
broke a bone in her left foot dur the Solheim Center in Chicago.
The Lady Falcons will play their
ing a contest with Ancilla College
on December 7. She will miss the regular season finale at Rochester
remainder of the season.
College in Rochester Hills, MI on
Sophomore center Brianna Harp Monday.
er had also been out of action from
The team will not participate in
Christmas break until last week. the USCAA National tournament
She had an inflamed shoulder in Maine this season.
muscle, but returned to play the
"We've had a rollercoaster se
mester," said Laster. "The second
last three games.
Despite these setbacks, the team half of the season is tougher than
has maintained a record above the first."
.500.
The team suffered a 20 point loss
to Grace Bible College, 67-47 at the

semester.

Corey Laster

photo by Trisha Rine

Freshman Lori Evans shoots a free-throw in the Lady Falcon's home loss February 5 against
Grace Bible College.

